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Abstract
Current studies have focused on the exploration of the unmanned aircraft system (UAS) applications in the construction

and infrastructure domains, such as progress monitoring, condition inspections, and particularly safety inspection. While

their works have had significant contributions to highlighting the potential of the UAS technology, there are still gaps in the

lack of operational considerations and workflows established to integrate the UAS into the current safety management

program. To fill this gap, this study conducted field tests at commercial building construction worksite by adopting

conceptually developed UAS flight protocol. A total of eight flights were performed to collect visual assets and provide for

safety professionals at the jobsite with the insight of how this technology can be utilized in accordance with the developed

workflow. A total of eight project personnel participated in the UAS flight test at their jobsite as well as post-flight

interview to discuss how this technology can meet their safety management task goals. As the qualitative study, this paper

narratively described the conceptual procedures consist of three different decision-making processes for ensuring the safe

flight of the UAS: pre-flight, flight, and post-flight decision makings. Based on the potential users’ perceptions obtained

during the field testing, this presented study focused on three different operational considerations: involving project-based,

UAS’s capability and hardware specifications and UAS and project team-based aspects. The main goal of this study

proposes a decision-driven workflow for UAS-integrated safety management that encourages sustainable and continuous

improvement and documents the operational considerations related to this application. As the qualitative exploratory study,

this research is limited to employ only one test-bed environment and the small number of interviewees. However, this study

can contribute to a better understanding of the concerns, processes, and further recommendations to safely and effectively

implement the UAS into the construction safety management program.
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1 Introduction

The construction industry has a significant economic

impact on the economy of the USA. According to the

Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), the total US real-

value-added gross domestic product (GDP) was $20.5

trillion in 2018 [1], and the construction domain con-

tributed 4.1% of the total GDP with $840 billion in 2018

[1]. This amount was a 38% increase from a record low

$524.4 billion in 2011 [1]. In addition, the total occupa-

tional employment in the engineering and construction

industries was approximately 8.5 million (about 6% of total

US employment) in 2018 [2]. The construction industry is

economically significant, but this domain is known to be

one of the most dangerous trades in the USA. According to

the US Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) census, 5147

fatalities were reported in 2017; of these, 1013 deaths

(19.7%) occurred on construction worksites [3]. Con-

struction environments regularly emphasize safety con-

cerns, which may extend project duration, increase cost,

and ultimately result in human resource losses during the

construction, maintenance, and operation phases. There-

fore, technology-integrated safety management has been

proposed as a means of reducing the effects of safety

challenges on the construction work environment. For

example, the very first unmanned aircraft system (UAS)

application in the safety area was initiated to inspect

workers’ personnel protection equipment, especially

policing a hard hat use on the jobsite [4].

In addition to the safety, construction and infrastructure

industries have already been focusing on the development

of various UAS applications, such as for traffic monitoring

[5, 6], roadway conditions assessment [7–9], bridge con-

dition inspection [10, 11], construction project progress

monitoring [12, 13], surveying and earthwork [14], and

human performance in UAS operations [15]. This emerg-

ing technology has great potential to contribute not only to

the improvement of task performance, but also to provide a

new paradigm for data collection and processing, and

decision making in the construction and infrastructure

environments. According to a report published by the

Association of Unmanned Systems International (AUVSI),

integrating UAS into the national airspace system in the

USA will bring significant benefits to the country’s econ-

omy. AUVSI’s findings show that in the first 3 years of

integration, more than 70,000 jobs will be created in the

USA with an economic impact of more than $13.6 billion

[16]. This benefit will grow through 2025, when it is

foreseen that more than 100,000 jobs will be created, with

an economic impact of $82 billion [16]. In this sense, the

use of UAS could provide significantly increased technical

capabilities and positive economic effects on civil and

construction industries, and consequently, the entire nation.

In particular of the area of safety, current studies have

argued that UAS could provide more efficient inspections

of safety-related items via more effective technological

solutions [4, 17, 18]. UAS can utilize a variety of sensors

and devices, such as infrared cameras, light detection and

ranging (LIDAR) sensors, GPS receivers, or gyroscopes. It

is able to carry additional sensors, fly over the work

environment, and serve as an extension of the safety

manager’s supervisory capabilities. Visual assets obtained

from a UAS can provide a more accurate perspective, as

well as more effective decision making by project per-

sonnel. Previous studies have provided an overview of the

concept of integrating UAS into the construction safety

inspections [4, 18] and documented the applicability and

feasibility of using this technology as a tool in this type of

endeavor [17, 19]. One significant limitation, though, is

that previous research has focused solely on using UAS for

inspection tasks, one component of construction safety,

while safety management consists of a series of tasks,

including data collection, analysis, and decision making.

While highlighting the significant interest in this technol-

ogy, this present study intends to point out operational

considerations and conceptual workflow for establishing

sustainable UAS-integrated construction safety manage-

ment processes.

This research presents the results of a field test con-

ducted at a construction site and documents the operational

process and considerations for sustainable improvement of

UAS and construction safety integration. The present study

has elicited practitioner participation (i.e., project engi-

neers and safety coordinators) in a field testing in order to

provide additional insights how UAS could help to meet

their safety goals and be further integrated into the safety

management process. Based on this field test and the

responses of participants, this research provides operational

considerations and a conceptual framework for a UAS-

integrated safety management process. Also, challenges,

further study ideas, and implications of this research are

described within the context of practical and scientific for

sustainable and continuous improvement of UAS-inte-

grated safety management program. Finally, this study will

contribute to a better understanding of the implications of

UAS technology use, as well as the associated challenges

and potential future areas of investigation.
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2 Literature Review

2.1 Construction Safety Management Process

In the construction industry, safety management is a top

priority for project managers because construction work-

sites feature a high level of task complexity and rare task

repeats and standardization; thus, the task environment is

very dynamic and complex [20]. Definitions of safety

management programs in construction vary because each

organization has its own-defined programs and procedures

[20, 21]. However, one common loop in the safety man-

agement process consists of: (1) establishing safety policies

and goals; (2) safety monitoring; (3) inspection/audits; (4)

corrective action; (5) feedback and review; and (6) sus-

tainable and continuous improvement [22]. These funda-

mental elements generally require different types of

commitments, involving (1) effort on the management; (2)

operational technology; and (3) organizational culture and

behavior levels [20]. Such efforts reduce the number of

worker injuries, curtail the potential risk of accidents, and

minimize the cost of insurance and damage occurring from

accidents [22]. Among the six basic elements of safety

management, monitoring and inspection are critical to

identifying the root causes of potential accidents on con-

struction jobsites, as well as properly executing safety

management programs [23]. A general contractor (GC) is

in charge of providing a safe work environment for their

specialty trade contractors (SC) and employees [24]. To do

so, project managers and safety coordinators walk through

the entire construction worksite to visually and manually

observe construction operations, temporary and permanent

structures, workers’ behaviors based on the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations

[25, 26]. Recent studies demonstrated that manual safety

inspections and observations are very limited in hard-to-

access and complex areas [19].

For this reason, recent research has explored advanced

ways of improving the performance of safety inspections.

The most prominent is the implementation of emerging

technologies, such as UAS, AR/VR, laser scanning, and

locating sensors (UWB, RFID, and Zigbee, respectively)

into the inspection process because these items can obtain

real-time or near-time safety-related data and transfer the

collected information to safety personnel [27–29]. Also,

advanced principle tools, for instance, building information

modeling (BIM) and geographic information system (GIS),

have been integrated into construction safety [30].

Radiofrequency sensors can send warning signs to workers

in real time when the operator of the heavy equipment

enters a blind spot [31]. This type of sensor can be inte-

grated with the GPS to detect undefined crane activity in

blind areas [32] and improve the safety performance of

crane operations [33]. Likewise, sensor technologies can be

utilized to identify hazardous situations and prevent acci-

dents [34, 35]. A framework based on BIM and GIS has

been presented for developing a safety database to improve

the safety planning and inspection process [36]. Besides,

UAS technology has potential significance for improving

the safety inspection process because the UAS equipped

with a variety of sensors can reach the hard-to-access areas,

collect visual data, and transfer the necessary information

to the safety personnel [18, 19]. This technology can also

perform safety inspections in an objective, safe, and quick

manner at a low cost [37]. Section 2.2 describes UAS flight

regulations for commercial and civilian purposes in the

USA.

2.2 Federal Aviation Administration Regulations

An unmanned aircraft (UA) or unmanned aerial vehicle

(UAV) is an airplane that does not have an onboard pilot

[38]. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has devel-

oped an official terminology for UA or UAV, calling them

unmanned aircraft system (UAS), since fundamental

components (e.g., controller, UAV, sensors) comprise the

entirety of the system architecture [39]. The FAA has

enacted a series of regulations for small UAS commercial

flights in the US National Airspace System, Title 14 Code

of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 107, ‘‘Operation and

Certification of Small Unmanned Aircraft Systems’’ [40].

According to these rules, UAS should be operated by

certified remote pilots registered by the FAA’s system.

Only one platform per pilot can legally be operated. A

small UA should be less than about 55 lb (24.95 kg),

including all allowable equipped sensors. The UA cannot

fly over 400 ft (121.92 m) above ground level, and night

operation is not permitted, per Part 107 rule. It is strictly

prohibited to fly over noninvolved persons (e.g., neighbors,

pedestrians) and traffic on roadways, due to safety and

privacy reasons. During flights, the UAV cannot exceed a

maximum speed of 100 mph or 87 knots (44.7 m/s) and

should remain within visual line of sight (VLOS) of the

operator or a visual observer. The UAS regulations also

recommend having an emergency plan in case of a loss of

communication between the GPS, UAV, and operator [40].

The flight crew should predetermine an accessible location

at which to safely land the UA. Part 107 could provide

more clarification of UAS commercial operations in the US

National Airspace System [41]. In this sense, UAS could be

predominantly considered a more attractive and applicable

technology in the construction and infrastructure industry

than what has historically been available [42]. Despite the

remarkable level of interest now focused on UAS appli-

cations, the current literature focused only on documenting
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potential UAS-integrated construction safety applications

and highlighting the technology’s applicability [17].

2.3 Studies on UAS Application in Construction
Safety Inspection

Current and previous studies on UAS applications in

architecture, engineering, construction, and infrastructure

operations have addressed traffic surveillance [43], infras-

tructure and building inspections [44–46], and construction

progress monitoring and 3D model reconstruction [47]. In

particular, the construction industry has a great deal of

demand for UAS capable of capturing real-time visual data

in order to prompt sustainable construction safety inspec-

tion and management [48]. Gheisari et al. [4] presented an

initial concept idea regarding UAS-integrated safety

inspection. According to this study, a UAS carrying the

relevant sensors can support safety managers with restric-

ted access to areas on a construction site by providing

faster collection of safety information via images and real-

time video from a range of locations. Another study con-

ducted usability assessments in different scenarios in order

to explore the potential of this technology for use on

construction jobsite [49]. Based on the initial concept, Kim

et al. [34] identified and evaluated important factors

potentially affecting the performance of UAS-integrated

construction safety inspection. Also, de Melo et al. [17]

assessed the applicability of UAS to the collection of visual

images in construction work environments. Alizadehsalehi

et al. [48] attempted to integrate BIM, UAS, and safety

regulations to identify potential hazards and mitigate safety

concerns. A 4D BIM model and information captured by

UAS can be combined and interpreted according to par-

ticular safety rules. Howard et al. [50] also argued that

semi- and fully autonomous UAS can help operators

identify potential hazards in construction project sur-

roundings. However, that study also highlighted that UAS

without collision avoidance systems and human’ control

would be potential hazards to the construction workers,

increasing the likelihood of UAS crashes on jobsites.

Gheisari and Esmaeili [19] recently documented the fea-

sibility of UAS uses in construction safety through a lit-

erature review and questionnaires. Those studies

contributed to better understanding of the concept and

potential of the UAS for construction safety. It is still

necessary to document the operational considerations and

procedures through the field test with the industry practi-

tioners in order to strengthen the body of knowledge.

3 Research Methodology

The main goals of this study are to provide a conceptual

UAS-based safety management procedure and determine

the operational considerations. To achieve these objectives,

this study employed field tests and group interview with

participants from the selected project. The research fol-

lowed the following four steps: (1) developing the field test

protocol; (2) executing the protocol during the field test and

conducting group interviews; (3) developing a conceptual

UAS-integrated safety management process; and (4) ana-

lyzing operational considerations for UAS integrations.

Figure 1 illustrates the research steps followed in this

study.

3.1 Development of UAS Field Test Protocol

A field test protocol was developed before the initial visit

(see Fig. 2). The developed protocol consists of three main

steps of pre-flight step, flight step, and post-flight step.

Based on the pre-flight meeting, flight mission plans could

be determined, including the targeted locations (points of

interest) and takeoff and landing locations. When the flight

parameters and relevant information were identified, the

flight team can check the UAS conditions before flights.

While UAS collects visual data, the flight operator will

communicate with observers and project engineers. Addi-

tional flights might be needed in this step. Upon comple-

tion of all flights, collected images and videos should be

processed and transferred to the external storage. The

stakeholders can discuss safety-related items based on their

checklist to make decisions and document the results. This

protocol was executed during field tests.

3.2 Field Test Project and UAS Platform

The objective of this study was to explore and document

the implications of employing a UAS for safety-related

practices on construction jobsites. The field test took place

at a manufacturing facility located in Independence, Mis-

souri. This was a new industrial building construction

project consisting of a three-story structure 11,150 m2 in

size, with an overall budget of $100 million. The project

was approximately 50% percent completed at the time of

field test, with an average of 70 workers on-site at the time

of the research. Figure 3 shows the site conditions of the

project. Prior to the field test, an analysis of the airspace

over the project site was performed, according to FAA

recommendations and regulations. The site was located

between three regional airports, but no conflict existed

because the distance to any airport was more than five

nautical miles. All test flights were performed via a DJI
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Phantom 3 Professional platform. This device was selected

because of its low cost and ease of use. This off-the-shelf

platform has a 12.4-megapixel camera with a high reso-

lution of 4384 9 3288 and a maximum 2160 p ultra-HD

video-recording capability [51]. The longest approximate

flight time is about 25 min

During the field tests, a total of eight UAS flight mis-

sions were performed. Flight data such as distance from

takeoff location, altitude, duration, and data collected are

shown in Table 1. Four different takeoff and landing

locations were used to collect a total of 115 visual images

from the flights. The images collected included views of

the four sides of the building (i.e., north, south, east, and

west), the neighboring environment, and parking and office

areas. The total duration of the eight flights was 71 min.

3.3 Participants and Focus Group Interview

The field test included participation from the project

managers and safety coordinators from both project owner

and GC. The flight team set up the ground control location

at the worksite and had a pre-flight meeting with the field-

test participants to discuss the data collection flight mis-

sion. In this field test, one Part 107-certified remote pilot

was responsible for the operations and controls of the UAS,

and two visual observers caught the VLOS of the UAS

during flights. The primary goal of this field test is to

execute the field test protocol, as well as conduct the post-

Fig. 1 Overall research process

Fig. 2 Field test protocol

Fig. 3 Field test project (captured by the authors)

Table 1 Field test results

No. of

flight

No. of collected

still images

Total flight

distance (m)

Max

elevation

(m)

Estimated

duration

(min)

1 12 176.8 44.5 8

2 0 20.7 20.8 3

3 38 298.2 76.9 11

4 18 553.8 102.8 10

5 6 106.5 30.9 3

6 19 342.3 54.6 13

7 8 366.1 59.6 13

8 14 1071.7 103.5 10
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flight interviews to identify operational considerations to

integrate the UAS into the safety management program. In

addition to the research team, a total of eight practitioners

from the project owner (27.5%) and GC (72.5%) partici-

pated in the field test process. During the field test, par-

ticipants gained insight into how UAS technology could be

used to meet task goals related to construction safety

management. The diverse group of the participants inclu-

ded project engineers and management personnel (72.5%),

as well as safety coordinator (27.5%). Their average

experience in construction project was approximately

10 years. As potential end users of UAS technology for

construction safety management, they were already famil-

iar with the concept of UAS operations but had no UAS

flight experience for any purpose. They were asked about

their current safety management process and the items to

be inspected. Also, they indicated operational considera-

tions and the important elements to develop the procedure

for using UAS technology in their safety management

program. The interview transcript was coded for systematic

analysis of the qualitative data collected. Three common

themes were observed (see Sect. 5). The main limitation of

this study was a small number of participants. Therefore,

this study employed a qualitative descriptive approach.

Interview and field test procedures are approved by the

Georgia Tech Institutional Research Board (IRB).

4 Conceptual UAS-Integrated Construction
Safety Management Workflow

Conventional safety management plans are systematically

developed and implemented at every construction project.

The plans normally include five main steps: (1) developing

safety program policies; (2) defining the responsibilities of

all project personnel involved in the safety program; (3)

performing site inspections to identify hazardous condi-

tions or incidents and documenting all findings; (4) deter-

mining root causes of accidents and developing corrective

or preventive actions; and (5) implementing applicable

corrective actions. According to the group interview, the

construction project site used in the study employed a very

systematic safety control program. Both the project owner

and GC had independent safety management programs.

They discussed safety issues, trends, and any other aspects

of the project morning. The owner and GC separately

conducted daily safety condition inspections. Different

perspectives on the same site conditions provided objective

assessments of all safety issues on the jobsite. Both the

owner and GC completed a construction safety audit form

and recorded all safety-related statistical data such as

unsafe conditions and activities, work environments, and

personal protective equipment issues. The GC periodically

surveyed the worksite, noting unsafe work conditions and

practices.

Of these steps, all participants indicated that site

inspections present the greatest opportunity for UAS inte-

gration into the safety management process because UAS-

integrated safety inspections can provide visual assets to all

personnel responsible for project safety. This facilitates the

identification of issues related to site logistics, house-

keeping, and hazardous conditions. The UAS can fly

around the jobsite, providing a real-time view of the work

environment and processes, as well as visual assets as

required by project personnel. After a UAS flight has been

completed, the visual data can be processed and stored, and

it is ready for use in discussions with project engineers and

safety managers. Based on the field tests performed via test

protocol, the UAS-based safety management program can

be completed thought three decision-making processes: (1)

determining a ground control location and developing an

on-site flight plan; (2) conducting the flight to collect visual

data; and (3) processing the visual data; and engaging in

decision making with the stakeholders. Figure 4 describes

a conceptual UAS-integrated safety management workflow

based on the developed protocol and field test.

4.1 Ground Control Location and Flight Planning
(Pre-flight)

The objective of this step is to determine a ground control

location for safe and effective UAS operation and to

determine the takeoff and landing points, obstructions, and

locations to be observed during flight while also consid-

ering ongoing site activity. Then, it can be also determined

that the deployment of UAS can be allowed or not based on

the parameters defined in this step. The outcomes of the

ground control location setup and detailed flight planning

(see Fig. 5a) allow for the UAS platform to operate safely.

UAS-integrated safety inspections include project person-

nel with health and safety responsibilities and contractor

representatives such as superintendents and safety man-

agement professionals. It is important to coordinate the

participation among all parties and ensure universal buy-in,

particularly from project contractors. UAS technology is

somewhat new to the construction industry, and many are

hesitant to adopt it for routine use. It is envisioned that as

more is learned about the implications of UAS use in the

work environment, participants in the construction process

will become increasingly comfortable with its presence.

This was observed during field testing; project personnel

became more positive as they grew more comfortable with

the technology.

Figure 5b shows a pre-flight meeting conducted to

develop a detailed flight plan. While the flight mission is

being determined, the pilot and related personnel must
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resolve all pre-takeoff items on the UAS flight checklist.

For example, they must review flight conditions with the

mission checklist before the flight. Three tasks should be

accomplished before mission execution: (1) hovering

approximately 10 ft above ground to confirm that the UAS

is under pilot control and the GPS engaged, (2) verifying

that all control sticks operate correctly while in a hover

state, and (3) making sure that battery charge levels are

safe for flight. In addition, a pilot and visual

observer(s) must be able to maintain direct communication

during the pre-takeoff decision-making process. This is

accomplished through the use of two-way radios.

Fig. 4 Conceptual UAS-integrated construction safety management workflow

Fig. 5 Pre-flight step: a ground control location setup and UAS pre-flight check and b pre-flight meeting between the operator and project

personnel (captured by authors)
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Performing the pre-takeoff check will help avoid in-flight

accidents and lost connection events. This is one of the

most important steps in avoiding noncompliance with

important mission parameters required for safe flights. For

example, if the pilot does not check the available battery

power, the mission could be affected by a sudden power

failure. In addition, the frequency of UAS flights will

depend on the size and complexity of the project, type of

work being performed, and the risk level of the work. It is

vital to closely follow the defined flight plan.

4.2 UAS Safety-Related Information Collection
Process (Flight)

In this step, UAS operations can be performed by the

person from the project owner, contractor, or a third-party

service. During field use, it is important to require that the

flight plan defined for the safety inspection tasks be fol-

lowed. During the flight, observers should track the UAS

location to allow the pilot to focus on flight control and

collecting useful visual assets. Figure 6a illustrates the

pilot conducting a UAS flight to inspect the construction

safety issues and collect the safety-concerned information

from the worksite. The interviewees concerned the flight

durations limited to approximately 20 min due to the

capability of the UAS. Another concern from the interview

is developing the UAS team or recruiting UAS professional

operators. If a pilot external to the project performs the

UAS operation, safety-related personnel should be present

in the UAS flight team during the flight to guide data

collection. When the UAS pilot determines that the mission

has been completed, a signal should be made to visual

observers to prepare for UAS landing. The

observer(s) should check the condition of the landing

location, which should be the same as the takeoff location

as determined during the pre-flight planning meeting. If the

location is clear and safe for landing, the observer(s) should

indicate to the pilot to verify that the camera is providing a

view of the landing location. After a review of the visual

assets collected, project personnel should then decide if

additional flights are required to collect more data. The

second decision should be made for additional flights

needed or moving forward to data processing and

debriefing meeting. The focus group interview participants

emphasized that it is important to follow the UAS flight

protocol and the compliance of FAA and OSHA, including

the use of required checklists.

4.3 Visual Data Processing and Decision Making
(Post-flight)

Once the flights are complete, the collected data should be

transferred from the UAS and prepared for project per-

sonnel to use in the final decision-making process in the

UAS-based safety management program. As with flight

planning, it is important that all parties involved in the

decision-making process are committed to the goals

established by the project safety guidelines. The data can

be directly transferred to local storage media or web-hosted

storage. The transferring process could take from a few

minutes to hours depending on the amount of the data

collected or the resolution of visual assets. Also, the time

can be varied depending on the bandwidth of the com-

munication network and the read–write speeds of the

devices used. Due to the significant time used during the

data processing, transferring, and organizing, it is pointed

out the necessity of an integrated data management system

for efficient decision making from the perspective of the

potential users (participants). Visual data processing

involves cataloging the visual assets by location, work task

observed, and types of potential hazards. During the deci-

sion-making process, project personnel can view the visual

data on a large screen (if available) immediately after data

processing and discuss any issues to determine ways of

improving safety and other aspects of the work (see

Fig. 6b). If another flight is required, proper takeoff and

landing locations can be discussed and determined, as well

Fig. 6 a UAS flight by an operator, and b visual data-based decision making (captured by authors)
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as any aspects that need to be re-inspected during the next

flight.

Generally, safety personnel should perform periodic

safety inspections guided by company-defined criteria,

including safety and logistics-related items to be regularly

audited. During the group interview and de-briefing dis-

cussion, it was revealed that the safety checklist should be

adjusted for the UAS-integrated safety management pro-

gram since the UAS can provide different perspectives

with the manual-based inspections. The list and other

related documents were developed on the OSHA standards,

and the safety-related items could be assessed during the

de-briefing. Based on this, the safety team could decide the

jobsite condition and its safety, as well as proposed cor-

rective actions to address any concerns identified during

the inspection process. Specifically, three specific view-

points based on OSHA’s safety standards and a project

owner’s safety audit requirements are categorized and

discussed during this step. Each perspective is defined by a

‘‘shot type,’’ using a cinematography analogy.

These UAS shot types are the: (1) site overview, (2)

medium-altitude view, and (3) close-up view. Table 2

describes the conceptual safety checklist items by shot

type. In the site overview shot type, the UAS takes off and

ascends to an altitude [below approximately 400 ft

(121.92 m)] per FAA Part 107, at which point large areas

of the jobsite are visible in the shot. This provides an

overall view of the worksite. In the medium-altitude type,

the UAS climbs or descends to a medium altitude (de-

pending on the height of structures and points of interests,

between 100 ft (30.5 m) and 250 ft (76.2 m) on average)

and flies around the structures and locations of interest,

collecting visual assets to evaluate applicable safety con-

ditions. The UAS can approach project structures or other

points of interest and the conditions of temporary structures

and other objects (i.e., scaffolding, shoring) in the close-up

shot type [i.e., less than 100 ft (30.5 m)]. The distance to

points of interest should be selected ahead of time to

minimize interference with operations and ensure worker

safety. Figure 7 shows the example of visual images col-

lected by UAS during the field tests.

5 UAS Operational Considerations

The goal of this study is to conduct the user perception-

based qualitatively narrative analysis for providing the

comprehensive implications and discussion of the con-

ceptual workflow of UAS-based safety management. Dur-

ing the field testing and de-briefing with participants, only

qualitative data were collected because of the small sample

number. Three repetitive themes relevant to the operational

considerations emerged and were observed: (1) project

characteristics, (2) UAS software and hardware capabili-

ties; and (3) UAS-integrated safety management stake-

holders as a team. Table 3 shows the three themes obtained

from these observations and the codes extracted.

Table 2 Conceptual safety checklist by shot type

Shot type Altitude Conceptual checklist

Site

overview

250–400 ft

(76.2–121.92 m)

Perimeter fencing (security) in

place

Emergency evacuation routes

marked

Equipment, material, and traffic

routes and access marked

Erosion and sediment control

sufficient

Material and equipment laydown

areas

Medium

altitude

view

100–250 ft

(30.5–76.2 m)

Workers wearing protective

equipment

Guardrails, intermediate rails, and

toe boards in place

Workers protected from falling

Workers exposed on ramps or

runways protected

Workers exposed on formwork or

steel protected

Safety nets or planked floors in

place

Accessible areas within the swing

radius of rear-rotating

superstructures of cranes

barricaded

Traffic control signs and devices

for workers’ protection in place

Close-up

view

Less than 100 ft

(30.5 m)

Scaffolding plumb and square,

with cross-bracing

Scaffolding tied to the structure

and erected on solid footing

Work areas free of debris and

grease

Taglines for controlling loads in

use

Concrete forms installed and

braced

Shoring-, plumbed-, and cross-

braced

Flagger used for signaling in place

Outriggers used

Ladders provided for excavation

work

Underground utility installations

identified
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5.1 Considerations Related to Project
Characteristics

The project size in the field test was a three-story building.

The UAS was capable of covering all logistics of the tar-

geted project sites and buildings under 120.92 m (400 ft),

as the FAA regulates the maximum altitude for UAS flights

for civil and commercial purposes. In larger project sites,

such as long-distance highway projects, high-rise build-

ings, it might require multiple UAS flights with different

flight plans to capture all safety-related items. Thus, UAS

integration should consider the project type (i.e., horizon-

tal, vertical construction) and size to develop effective the

flight plan. This study employed a single site for multiple

flights, but further research can address multiple and dif-

ferent types of projects in order to explore how UAS can

meet the task goals in terms of safety management as well

as other construction and infrastructure operations and

management. The location of the project is also significant

when executing UAS-integrated safety management pro-

grams because the FAA does not allow UAS flights over

pedestrians or traffic. In addition, the operator may need to

obtain permission to operate a UAS within five miles off

airports or heliports depending on the type of airspace.

There were three airports around this project site, but they

were located at least five miles away. It was not necessary

to communicate with jobsite neighbors because the flights

took place in controlled areas. Otherwise, project managers

and operators would need to communicate with related

facilities and neighbors in advance in order to address

privacy and safety issues and avoid any accidents or con-

flicts. Therefore, the project location is an important con-

sideration as relates to privacy and safety concerns, as well

as FAA regulations.

5.2 Considerations Related to UAS Capabilities

UAS’s particular capability is the most important factor in

performing UAS-integrated safety inspections [35]. The

hardware offers a very broad range of capabilities

depending on the camera it carries, its battery, and the

sensors that are equipped. The field test in this study

demonstrated that the UAS’s capability is significant in: (1)

determining the flight scope (i.e., the duration of a single

flight and total number of flights), based on battery life; (2)

collecting accurate visual assets, based on camera equip-

ped; (3) maintaining flight stability and hovering during the

mission to collect the best visual images; and (4)

responding to emergency situations in case of lost com-

munication between the UAS platform and operator. Also,

participants indicated that the flight control system (i.e., the

software) should have an easy user interface for imple-

menting the UAS platform into construction safety

inspection tasks.

5.3 Considerations Related to UAS and Project
Team

Based on the field test and subsequent de-briefing, the UAS

safety management program requires at least one qualified

UAS operator who has an FAA-approved certificate to

command the UAS platform. Also, the commander should

be familiar with the process of construction engineering

and the safety management issues on the jobsite. Realisti-

cally, the GCs preferred to contract with the third party

(i.e., a drone photographer or company) to use the UAS for

their safety management program because of the cost and

time that would need to be spent for training their project

engineers. The FAA also recommends an option to use an

observer to help maintain the VLOS with the UAS plat-

form during flight missions [41]. This individual assists the

operator in ensuring the safety of the platform and its

operation in the construction and infrastructure environ-

ment. This study utilized one operator, two observers, and

eight project-related personnel. The pilot for this field

testing has a strong background in construction engineering

and safety; however, this may not be common practice in

an actual project environment. Previous research has

indicated that the team’s prior experience with UAS, ade-

quate resources for a UAS safety management system, and

high level of training in UAS use in this domain are all

critical to implementing this technology into the safety

Fig. 7 Visual assets by UAS a site logistic—overview, b wearing personnel protect equipment—medium view, and c temporary structures

protect falling—closed up view (captured by authors)
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inspection and management process [35]. Therefore, this

study implies that safety management protocol with UAS

integration may require a team-based process consisting of

a pilot (operator), project engineer or safety coordinator

(inspector), and visual observers (observer). The project

and UAS operation team should follow the UAS procedure

and communicate with one another when using this tech-

nology. Otherwise, the project team may prefer to hire a

qualified third party and work with them to effectively,

safely, and efficiently implement a UAS-based sustainable

construction safety management program.

6 Discussion and Implications

This section describes a summary of findings and impli-

cations based on the field test and group interview with

safety-related personnel attending the test and compre-

hensively documents the potential implications and limi-

tations for future studies. As a qualitative exploratory

study, this research was designed to demonstrate the con-

ceptual workflow tested through the field activities and the

potential implications of UAS technology, especially for

monitoring and inspection tasks related to safety inspection

and management applications on the construction work-

sites. Thus, this study employed a group interview with

eight safety-related professionals attending the field test.

Based on what perceives they obtained, three noteworthy

can be highlighted as follows.

First, based on the developed field-test protocol devel-

oped, this study tested the protocol and developed a

scheme of UAS safety inspection workflow. From the

potential users’ perspectives, it requires three different

levels of decision making throughout the UAS-integrated

safety management program, such as decisions at (1) pre-

flight step; (2) flight step; and (3) post-flight step. Each step

can lead to the safety and project management team to

make decisions. As a result, it is important to coordinate

the participation among all parties and ensure the setup of

ground control location setup, flight mission development,

and surrounding environment before taking off the UAS.

Based on that, the safety personnel can agree with the

deployment of UAS at the jobsite. During the data col-

lection by using the UAS, it is critical to communicate

between the pilot of the UAS, observer(s), and the safety

inspector(s) to collect the safety-related data efficiently and

safely. Based on the communication, they have the second

decision to have additional flights to collect more data or

complete the safety inspection process. During the post-

flight process, the safety professionals and project man-

agers have a de-briefing meeting to inspect the safety

conditions based on what they collected. Based on the

decision made during this meeting, they documented the

Table 3 Codes extracted and associated descriptions

Theme Inductive code Description from

transcript

Project-

based

aspect (P)

P-Type

(PT)

PT1:

Horizontal

PT (buildings: PT1 and

infrastructure: PT2)

should impact the

UAS flight mission

planning (i.e., number

of flights, time, angle)

PT2:

Vertical

P-Size (PS) PS affects flight mission

planning as well as the

safety management

plan. P-Type and PS

should be considered

in terms of the FAA

regulations for a safe

flight

P-Location

(PL)

PL1: City

area

Privacy concerns (i.e.,

pedestrian, traffic,

neighbors) are

considerable; must

avoid accidents and

any legal issues

PL is critical to privacy

concerns

PL2: Rural

area

UAS

capability-

based

aspect (U)

U-

Hardware

(UH)

UH1:

Battery

UH capability is directly

related to the quality

of the visual assets

collected and impacts

the performance of the

safety inspection

UH1 affects the

efficiency of UAS

operations

UH2:

Camera

UH3:

Sensors

U-Software (US) US should be easy to use

Project/UAS

team-

based

aspect (T)

T-UAS

Team

(TU)

TU1:

Project

Engineer

Forming teams will

provide more reliable

and safe operation of

the UAS at the

construction worksite

Must define clear roles

for complying with the

FAA rules

TU2:

Operator

TU3:

Observer

T-Communication (TC) Communications

between TU1, TU2,

and TU3 will affect

the performance of

UAS safety inspection

A backup

communication plan

for emergencies is also

required

T-Training (TT) Training requires time

and money

UAS photographers

could be hired instead

of training operators
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outcomes of the inspection as well as corrective actions for

improving the onsite safety conditions.

Second, three common themes were observed to identify

the operational considerations and requirements during the

focus-group interview in this study. The interviewees

indicated that the UAS can be effectively used for the

safety management procedures at the construction work-

site, depending on the project background and surrounding

environment (PT, PS, of PL), the capability and specifi-

cation of UAS hardware (UH1–3 and US), and the capa-

bility and communication of team regarding the UAS

operation and project management teams (TU1–3, TC, and

TT). The result of the interview also implied the impor-

tance of external factors, weather or daylight. UAS flights

should incorporate the consideration of it for safe operation

in a construction work environment. It is challenging for

the operator and observers to keep tracking of UAS flight

path and missions due to the sunlight. The weather also has

a significant impact on the quality of the visual assets

gathered, consequently the success of safety inspections.

Third, the lessons learned from the field testing and the

post-flight interview were also documented in this study.

During the field test, the magnetic interference between

metallically reinforced concrete slabs and the UAS plat-

form was detected. Another lesson learned from the test

involved worker distraction, while the UAS flies over the

construction site. Since the construction environment is

generally exposed to the significant number of materials,

equipment, and human resources, they may affect the

performance of the UAS flights as well as the safety and

productivity of the workers. The UAS operating system

and sensors fail to connect and communicate with one

another as well as the operator because of the sensors not

calibrated. Furthermore, the loss or weak of communica-

tion can result in falling the UAS platform into the site and

cause a fatal accident when it is crashed to the worker.

The limitations of this study include: (1) the small

number of industry participants providing their percep-

tions; (2) threats to the reliability of the field-test protocol;

(3) indoor flight testing; and (4) single field-test project

environment. Since this study employed only a low level of

representation and descriptions based on the small sample

number, it was suitable to use narrative description based

on qualitative data rather than employing quantitative

methods. Also, the scope of this study is limited to test the

field-test protocol for UAS-based safety management, not

identifying the correlations between the UAS integration

and its performance regarding construction safety. How-

ever, this qualitative research disseminated a comprehen-

sive overview of the operational considerations, as well as

implications for increasing the effectiveness and reliability

of the UAS-integrated safety management program.

Further research can design experiments to quantify the

usefulness of the UAS in construction safety and conduct

statistical path analysis to test the correlations between this

technology and construction safety. To do this, further

study can employ the deductive research method, such as

the fuzzy model, fault tree analysis, or FEMA method to

address how the UAS is correlated with the safety and risk

management. Next studies will be able to develop an

evaluation index based on identified indicators affecting

the performance of the UAS-based safety management and

provide a benchmark allowing high level of efficient

decision making in adopting the UAS technology for

construction safety management program [52, 53]. This job

will make a contribution to bridging the gap to improve the

decision making based on the collected visual information

in safety inspection. Also, further investigations should

evaluate the paradox of technology overload and produc-

tivity in the construction work environment. Indirect

impacts of UAS use on the workers’ safety and ergonomics

might be significant to implement this technology into

construction safety management. UAS-based safety man-

agement program requires detailed descriptions about

checklist items for complying with OSHA standards as

well as the safety audit requirements of the project owner

and GC. To increase the level of automation, further

studies can develop a machine learning algorithm to clas-

sify the images by different shot types identified in this

study and the audit items, as well as automatically detect

and recognize the safety concerns during the UAS flight.

With real-time communication between the UAS operator

and safety/project manager, in the near future, directed

inspections will become possible that employ UAS oper-

ation from a remote location. This type of technological

development will allow for on-demand real-time inspec-

tions of the jobsite and potentially enhance safety as well as

other aspects of the construction process. By considering

and addressing these implications, limitations, and recom-

mendations, it is envisioned that UAS technology will

successfully be implemented for construction safety man-

agement purposes.

7 Conclusion

A construction safety management program is a periodic

and regular cycle-based task. The program usually includes

safety planning meetings, inspections and audits, and

review and reaction procedures. The frequency of each

procedure could be daily, weekly, biweekly, or monthly

depending on their program’s scope. Recent trials inte-

grating UAS into safety management have been empha-

sized, and this technology has great potential for use into
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safety management, specifically for inspection and deci-

sion-making tasks.

This research presented a conceptual procedure for

UAS-integrated safety management on the construction

jobsite based on field testing and the protocol used during

that test. A total of eight UAS flights were deployed, and

115 images were collected during the test. The project

owner and contractor’s personnel participated in all pro-

cedures providing their perceptions of their experiences.

Based on these interviews, this study suggests a series of

procedures addressing the (1) determination of points of

interest and takeoff locations, (2) development of flight

missions; (3) collection of visual data during UAS flights;

(4) conducting of additional flights as needed; (5) trans-

ferring and organizing data; and to (6) decision-making

process. In addition, three main operational considerations

were highlighted, relating to the: (1) project; (2) UAS

capability; and (3) project or UAS team-based

considerations.

This study also comprehensively described the condi-

tions needed for ongoing improvement of UAS integrations

into construction safety management. In addition to the

operational considerations, five implications in UAS-based

construction safety management were documented. The

UAS safety audit list for complying with OSHA standards

can be used to address and evaluate the successful inte-

gration of UAS into the safety management process.

Weather impacts are also significant if a high level of

accuracy in the visual assets is to be attained. Other con-

cerns include magnetic interference between the UAS

platform and reinforced concrete or similar materials and

the impact of worker distraction on productivity and safety

during UAS flights. It is also recommended that further

technological development is pursued to reduce data pro-

cessing and flight time.

While much of the current research on this topic has

highlighted potential UAS applications in the civil engi-

neering and construction management domains, the present

work attempted to bridge an existing gap by revealing

important issues related to the operational considerations,

procedures, challenges, and recommendations for UAS-

integrated construction safety management. This study will

be useful to all those considering UAS technology for other

operations, such as progress monitoring, infrastructure

inspections, and surveying. In this sense, this study

strengthens and broadens the body of knowledge on UAS

application studies.
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